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35 Years of “Working While it’s Day”

Hello from the Frontline!
In April my wife and I flew to the USA in order to do “friend-raising.” That is, visiting
people in a variety of contexts, and sharing our hearts, what Frontline is and does,
and presenting opportunity to be involved financially or otherwise. Over the next three
months we “bounced around” quite a
bit, living mostly out of our suitcases
as we traveled and presented the
work of Frontline. We ministered and
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gatherings, countless personal
meetings, at two specially arranged
fund-raising banquets, and even in a prison service in Illinois.
This “bouncing around” is always hard work; exhausting at
time. But it’s also enjoyable for Rowena and I to see friends,
reinforce existing partnerships, and to develop new
relationships for the mission of “reaching and helping people
find their way back to God.”

Rowena (above) singing and sharing at a new Filipino
church in Lethbridge, Alberta.

Besides reconnecting and establishing new partnerships, we
were able to raise funds for our main project, which is the
moving and expansion of our ministry school Frontline Christian Academy (FCA). In summary we were able to
raise nearly $150,000 in cash and pledges toward the goal of our these needed classrooms. Though we still
have significant financial hurdles to cross before we can open doors at the new location, we are encouraged by
God’s goodness and the generosity of our partners.
We’re also proud to report God has moved on the hearts of those we are purchasing the new property from.
Just yesterday we had a joyful gathering where Rhoda Lynn (our daughter and FCA School Director) explained
some “great news” to our staff. Though we are still short on the entire purchase amount of the property, the
owners called and said “We don’t care. We are giving you the title of the land so you can start developing the
new school.” Praise God!
So, we are very thankful to both our financial partners
and our prayer partners! We have been praying for
favor, and have asked many of you to pray with us.
And God is doing great things! We continue to ask for
your prayer support as we move forward in planing and
putting up our new school; a school that will serve not
only the general public, but abandoned and abused
children from our childcare program, and children from
impoverished communities… for many years to come!
Thank you again for partnering with Frontline! We love,
appreciate, and pray for you daily!
Jeﬀ speaking at Church of the Rock… a long-time partner
church in Winnipeg, Manitoba.
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